
Digital Marketing Pack



To recruit participants aged 18+ particularly those who are not regularly having BP checked
To use data on untreated/inadequately treated hypertension to motivate governments to improve BP screening facilities
To facilitate accurate and standardised BP measurement through global distribution of validated BP devices where
required
To supply diet and lifestyle treatment advice to those with BP in hypertensive range and to facilitate improved follow up
for sufferers

To highlight the importance of measuring blood pressure and raise awareness at the individual and public health level.

AIMS & 
OBJECTIVES

ABOUT  
Elevated blood pressure (BP) remains the No. 1 contributing risk factor for
global death, causing strokes, heart attacks and other cardiovascular
complications. An estimate of 10.8 million deaths were attributed to raised
BP in 2019, many of which were completely undetected. A simple, 1 minute
check could prevent this. 

CONTACT
website: www.MayMeasure.org  

www.facebook.com/MayMeasure @MayMeasureOrg maymeasureorg 

FIND OUT MORE
Harsha McArdle harsha@maymeasure.org

May Measurement Month (MMM) is an annual global screening campaign initiated by the International Society of
Hypertension (ISH), aiming to improve awareness of BP and hypertension at the individual and population level. Since 2017,
volunteers in more than 100 countries have screened people in cities, towns, and villages as part of the largest FREE public
blood pressure screening programme in the world. All participants in MMM discovered their blood pressure, anyone who
registered as hypertensive was given advice about what they need to do next.



DIGITAL MARKETING TOOLS 
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May Measure Month Logo 

I Rolled My Sleeves Up Icon 

The  key feature of MMM is that it should involve EVERYONE.  The importance of regular BP screening applies to all ages and
backgrounds and we intend to increase this global community even further by raising  awareness of the MMM campaign. across
the world. 

This year, May Measurement Month has been
extended to run anytime between 01 May – 30
November depending on COVID-19 conditions and
will be taking part in over 80 countries. To reflect
this, the 2021 digital campaign the May Measure
Month logo has been adjusted to
'My Measure Month'. 

The 'I Rolled My #SLEEVESUP' icon instantly
encapsulates the main message of the campaign
and is a visual representation of participation in
the screening programme. All social media posts
should include the hashtag #SLEEVESUP to
encourage the community sharing ethos  of MMM.
 

Standard typeface is freely available Google Font -  Fjalla One  

Short Bio - May Measure Month
May Measure Month (MMM), a global campaign run by the ISH to raise awareness of the importance of
regular blood pressure checks.



MMM  - Chevrons

MMM  - Colour Palette

Presentation of MMM should include the signature chevrons and colour palette to
generate consistency with the campaign theme.
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STANDARD FACEBOOK POST 940 X 788 PIXELS

SOCIAL MEDIA POSTING 

Create impactful social media posts using the Digital Marketing Tools and shared information about the largest
global screening programme, available  from www.MayMeasure.org  Contribute to raising awareness of MMM,
BP and Hypertension and the need to Roll Your #SLEEVESUP 



STANDARD TWITTER POST 1600 X 900 PIXELS

STANDARD INSTAGRAM POST 1080 X 1080 PIXELS



All social media posts should include the hashtag
#SLEEVESUP  

INSTAGRAM STORY 1080 X 1920 PIXELS
Posts can be used to share personal

stories about participation in the
screening programme and to

further grow the global community
of MMM  


